List of Figure

Figure

1: Educational Status of Mother
2: Consultation with Doctor
3: Place of Birth
4: After Birth
5: Period of Confinement
6: Feeding
7: Breastfeeding Period
8: Weaning
9: Time taken to wean
10: Weaning Techniques
11: Sitting
12: What will you do if your 6 years old child urinates and defeacates at an improper place?
13: Who will take care of your 5 years old child?
14: Tackle Quarelling
15: Quarel with neighbour's children
16: Tackling quarel with neighbour's children
17: Aggression towards parents
18: Learning to fight
19: Expectations
20: Identification
21: Behave better with
22: Sex preference of Mothers
23: Who is a good child?
24: Behaviour Control Technique
25: Reward Technique
26: Responsibility about family affairs
28: Responsibility for calling the doctor
27: Responsibility for the place the child is allowed to go
29: Responsibility for expenditure & accounts